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Control of Sedges on Pennsylvania Golf Courses
By Pete Landschoot
Professor of Turfgrass Science, Penn State

S

edges may not be the worst weed
problem on Pennsylvania golf
courses, but when conditions are
right, they can certainly be a nuisance.
The summer of 2013 provided exceptional conditions for yellow nutsedge
and another newcomer to our state,
green kyllinga (also a sedge). Fortunately, nutsedge is relatively easy to
control when using the proper herbicide
at the correct stage of growth. Green
kyllinga is more difficult to control than
yellow nutsedge, and is becoming a significant problem in the eastern portion
of Pennsylvania.

rough areas, and around bunkers. The
most effective control of nutsedge with
herbicides is obtained when foliage is visible in the turf canopy (3-8 leaf stage),
and before tubers mature in early July.
It’s important to treat nutsedge before tubers form because these underground
structures can give rise to many new
plants in subsequent years.
Fig. 3A. Large patches of green kyllinga
infesting a fairway in Southeastern
Pennsylvania.

Fig. 2. Rhizomes with tubers beginning to
form on the terminal growing points; and
new plant germinating from mature tuber.

Fig. 1. Yellow nutsedge infesting an
approach to a putting green in central
Pennsylvania.

Yellow nutsedge is a perennial weed with
coarse, shiny foliage and three-sided
stems. It spreads via extensive rhizomes
and tubers (often called nutlets), and can
be found in poorly-drained fairways and

Green kyllinga, and a closely related
species called false green kyllinga, are
similar to nutsedge, in that they are
Fig. 3B. Close-up of rhizomes of individual
perennial, produce stems that have kyllinga plants.
Continued on page 4
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’m sure everyone is in the same
mindset to finally be done with winter and welcome a much overdo
spring! Many in the area have been
able get started on spring jobs outside
while some of us just can’t get away
from the snow. This past winter has
been a trying one for many, but I feel
we will have a favorable season once
spring is here to stay. I look forward to
the smell of fresh cut turf!
I would like to thank all of our members
and vendor sponsors for their continued support of the GPGCSA. Without
all of you we wouldn’t exist as an association. We feel the value of membership can help vendors and superintendents continue to have a positive
impact on their professional development. I value your opinions and offer
anyone to please let me know how to
make their membership more progressive in the future.

I’m excited to announce the roll out of
our newly update website for the association. Eric Pockl CGCS and the website committee have worked tirelessly
over the last few weeks to set up the
site. The new site gives us the ability
to update information quicker and more
efficiently to keep you updated on what
is going on with the GPGCSA. As always I would like to remind everyone to
be sure to follow us on Twitter and
Facebook for updates as well.
Our first monthly meeting was held at
Shannopin Country Club on March 19
for the second year in a row with indoor
golf. This is a great event that Eric
Wygant CGCS and his staff construct in
house. It gives our members the opportunity to enjoy some golf indoors
while being able to socialize and discuss the upcoming season! Thank you
again to Eric and Shannopin for hosting
the event!

Our monthly meeting schedule is close
to being finalized for the season. We
are just waiting to confirm dates for
September and October. Our annual
Scholarship and Research Tournament
will be held on Monday July 7th at
Nemacolin Woodlands Resort. We
hope to have a great turn out at a great
venue that day.
I’m looking forward to another exciting
season as I’m sure most of us are and
if anyone should have any concerns
and questions please do not hesitate
to reach out to me at any time. I wish
everyone a great start to the 2014
season!

Ian Hoffman
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Cont’d from page 1

Fig. 4. Green kyllinga plants infesting
putting green turf (this sample was
obtained from a golf course in West
Virginia).

Herbicides labeled for control of yellow
nutsedge in cool-season turf include
halosulfuron-methyl (Sedgehammer and
Prosedge), sulfentrazone (Dismiss), bentazon (Basagran T/O), and mesotrione
(Tenacity). Sedgehammer, Prosedge,
and Dismiss are also labeled for control
of green kyllinga.

Sedgehammer (Gowan Co.) and
Prosedge (Nufarm US) both contain the
active ingredient halosulfuron-methyl, a
sulfonylurea herbicide with systemic activity. Both products are labeled for use
on most cool-season grasses grown on
golf courses, including creeping bentgrass. Rates of the WDG formulation of
Sedgehammer are extremely low (2/3
to 1 1/3 oz of product per acre), and
the label suggests adding a non-ionic
surfactant at 0.25% v/v to the spray solution for optimum control. A liquid formulation, Sedgehammer+, is premixed
with a surfactant, so you don’t have to
add surfactant to the tank. If you only
need to make spot treatments, the
WDG formulation of Sedgehammer is
available in small (1.3 oz) bottles;
enough to treat one acre. Simply mix
0.9 gram of this product (using the
measuring scoop provided with this
product) in one or two gallons of water
to treat 1000 sq ft. Directions call for
the addition of 2 teaspoons (1/3 fluid

ounce) of a nonionic surfactant per gallon of water. If needed, another application can be made 6 to 8 weeks after the
initial application.
Sedgehammer and Prosedge are most
effective when applied to nutsedge at
the 3 to 8 leaf stage of growth. Although very effective, these products
act slowly. In a trial conducted at Penn
State last summer, injury symptoms following a Sedgehammer treatment did
not become visible until about a week
after application, with complete desiccation occurring three to four weeks
later. Although slow acting, the active ingredient will eventually translocate to
the rhizomes and tubers and kill the entire plant. For best results, do not mow
two days before or after application.
Rates for control of kyllinga species with
Sedgehammer and Prosedge are the
same as those for nutsedge; however,
the label suggests making two applicaContinued on page 5
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Cont’d from page 4

tions on this species. Kyllinga species
are extremely difficult to control with
herbicides, and it is highly recommended to plug-out new plants before
they begin to spread.
Basagran T/O (BASF) has been a standard nutsedge herbicide for many
years. The active ingredient, bentazon,
inhibits photosynthesis in susceptible
weeds. This contact herbicide is relatively fast acting, with injury symptoms
on nutsedge appearing within about 5-7
days of application. Basagran is formulated as a liquid and the rate listed on
the label for nutsedge control is 0.55 to
0.75 fl oz/acre (5 teaspoons per 1000
sq ft), with a second application 10-14
days later if needed.
Basagran T/O can be used on established Kentucky bluegrass, fescues,
and bentgrass. Injury has been observed with this product on perennial
ryegrass so use caution if the turf contains this species. Basagran T/O is la-

beled for control of annual sedges, as
well as yellow and purple nutsedge
(Cyperus species); however, green
kyllinga does not appear on the label.
Basagran also controls some broadleaf
weeds, including chickweed, purslane,
spurge, and Canada thistle. Trials at
Penn State indicate Basagran T/O is
very effective for yellow nutsedge control using a single application of 0.75 fl
oz product/ acre.
Dismiss (FMC Corp.) is another contact
herbicide labeled for control of
nutsedge and kyllinga, and contains
sulfentrazone as the active ingredient.
Sulfentrazone is classified as a protox
inhibitor, a group of herbicides characterized by their disruptive effects on
membrane function. In contrast to halosulfuron-methyl, this herbicide is very
fast acting. Dismiss is labeled for use
on most turfgrasses grown on golf
courses in Pennsylvania, but can cause
phytotoxicity on some cultivars of fine
fescues. It is not labeled for use on

putting greens. Rates for Dismiss on
cool-season grasses range from 4-8 fl
oz product/acre, and no surfactant is
required. In some cases, a second application of Dismiss may be made 30
days following the first application. The
annual limit of Dismiss is 12 fl oz/acre
per year.

Fig. 5. Plot of nutsedge treated with Dismiss
(far right) three days after application.

Dismiss is very popular among turf managers because it can desiccate
nutsedge foliage within a few days of application. A recent test at Penn State
Continued on page 6
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showed pronounced injury symptoms
on nutsedge two days following an early
July application, and treated plants
were no longer visible in the stand 10
days after application. Studies at the
University of Maryland and other locations have demonstrated some preemergence control of nutsedge
following spring (April) applications of
Dismiss. Although preemergence control is usually not 100%, this approach
can reduce the number of plants that
emerge in early summer.
Tenacity (Syngenta) is a popular herbicide that controls stubborn grassy
weeds such as bentgrass, nimblewill,
crabgrass, and nutsedge. The active
ingredient is mesotrione; a carotenoid
inhibiting compound that causes susceptible plants to turn white. Tenacity
has systemic activity, but is somewhat
slow-acting. White plants create highly
visible treatment effects, which may be
objectionable in some cases. However,
Tenacity has the advantage of being

bluegrass using a single application of
8.0 fl oz product/acre. Although the
nutsedge and crabgrass in the treated
area remained white for three to four
weeks, the weeds were killed and a follow-up application was not necessary.
No injury was observed on the KenTenacity is labeled for use on most tucky bluegrass.
cool-season grasses, but because it
kills bentgrass, it must be used with
caution on golf courses. Product rates
range from 5 to 8 fl oz/acre for Kentucky bluegrass and tall fescue, and up
to 5 fl oz/acre on fine fescues and
perennial ryegrass. A maximum annual rate of 16 fl oz/acre is listed on
the label. For optimum control of
nutsedge, apply Tenacity with a nonionic surfactant. In addition to controlling some grassy weeds, this herbicide
controls or suppresses a number of
broadleaf weeds as well. However, Fig. 6. Heavy infestation of nutsedge and
green kyllinga is not listed on the label. crabgrass treated with Tenacity.
A recent trial at Penn State showed excellent control of yellow nutsedge infesting a new stand of Kentucky

safe on newly-seeded turf (except fine
fescues), and can provide some pre
and post control of crabgrass. Hence,
this herbicide may be a good choice if
young crabgrass plants are present
with nutsedge in the same stand.
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State BMP’s Underway
By Chase Rogan, GCSAA Mid-Atlantic Region Representative

I

t ’s the new trendy fad – statewide
BMP models. Not because it’s
cool, but because it’s the right
thing to do. Golf has long been scrutinized as a contributor to the deteriorating water quality of the Chesapeake
Bay. For that reason, many states in
the Bay's watershed have embarked
on legislative-driven journeys to create
environmental accountability as it
relates to golf course maintenance
practices. So, how do we create accountability? We create BMPs. I know
what you may be thinking: “Pittsburgh
does not sit in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed.” And you are right. However,
EPA has said that next in line is the watershed leading to the Gulf of Mexico,
of which Pittsburgh resides.

less of the chosen model, it is the initiative that counts. And there is funding out there to help.
In Pennsylvania, we have a BMP manual that was constructed years ago,
but we have done a poor job of implementing this plan. Often you will hear
that superintendents already adhere
to 98 percent of the BMPs outlined in
said manual and/or website. It's not
about re-inventing the wheel. Rather,
it's about documenting these initiatives so that we can have hard data
that stands behind our efforts. There
are several different ways we can do
that, including a self assessment and
documentation -- a "self-audit" if you

will. Documentation will be a key piece
to this initiative as we progress.
These processes don't have to be
painful or extremely time consuming. In
fact, I would say they can be quite rewarding. But we must have buy-in and
commitment. Implementation isn't going
to happen overnight, but engagement
with these plans can help change the
perception and grow the game of golf.
After all, considering the plethora of discussions around shrinking budgets, I
don’t think anybody needs convinced
that growing the game is in our best interest. Stay tuned for more as we begin
the journey.

We have all heard the saying "perception is reality." And in this case, I just
laid out the perception. Now, do I believe that we are massive polluters of
the environment? Of course not. But
that doesn't change the fact that we
need to do our part to show our legislators, our communities and our customers that we take environmental
stewardship seriously. Reacting to legislation is OK; but instead of being reactive, we must actually be proactive.

Multi-site mode of action that
controls the toughest turf
disease before they b

Different states have turned to different
models. For example, in New York and
Virginia, there is a BMP website and a
BMP manual, respectively. In Maryland,
there is the nutrient applicator's certification, which is not dissimilar from the
pesticide applicator's certification.
Also in Virginia, there is the development of nutrient management plans
that must be approved by a certified
nutrient management planner. Regard-

For more information contact:

Secure™ fungicide is a multi-site contact,
chemical class that is the ideal rotation p
Daconil Action™ for season long contact
Now, systemic fungicides no longer repla
contact applications, but rather complim
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By Randy Zidik, E. H. Griffith

I

had a recent conversation with Editor Jeff Gregos about the importance of having a hobby, an
outside interest which allows you to
completely forget about your job, your
stress and any problems that might be
troubling you. Something that you can
completely lose yourself in and if only
for an hour or two push all other
thoughts out of your mind. I mentioned
that in my travels over the past 14 years
as a salesman I often see that familiar
stressed out look on the face of my customers. I know that look because in my
previous life (23 years) as a Golf Course
Superintendent, I saw that look in the
mirror many times.
My search for this peace of mind led me
to building and flying radio controlled
models airplanes. I purchased and built
my first airplane about 20 years ago and
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have since that time built, flown and
eventually crashed approximately 20 airplanes. Like so many hobbies, I began
with small, relatively inexpensive and
simple models and over the years have
progressed to larger, more expensive
and more complex models. The phrase
Big Toys for Big Boys comes to mind.
I have always had a keen interest in aviation and a lifelong fascination with aircraft of all types. Since I had neither the
time or finances to pursue full scale aviation, RC Aviation seemed like a logical
choice. Since building my first kit which
cost around $300 with a wingspan of
48 inches and a .40 cc engine I have
gradually progressed to the present day
where I have several airplanes with a
wingspan of over 9 feet, powered by
50cc, weed eater type gasoline engines
which cost about $3,000 to complete.

For me, this hobby has proven to be the
perfect diversion. I have a workshop behind my home where I spent at least a
few hours every day building, modifying
and repairing rc airplanes. Even if I never
got to fly these airplanes, the building
aspect alone allows me to completely
occupy my mind for a period of time. It
presents never ending problems to be
solved and new challenges to explore.
Building rc models allows me to use my
hands and gives me a great deal of satisfaction and sense of accomplishment.
I should add that it’s a good thing that I
enjoy the building component so much
because I probably spend 50 hours
building for every hour spent actually flying. Learning to fly is another challenge
altogether. It requires total and complete
concentration. You simply cannot have
any other thoughts enter your mind or
Continued on page 9

Life After Work Cont’d from page 8
YOU WILL CRASH!! I get the biggest
kick out of seeing something that I built
from basically a box of sticks take to
the air, perform a series of maneuvers
and land smoothly and under control.
Of course it doesn’t always work out
that way for a variety of reasons as one
of the pictures to follow will illustrate.
Not long after I had first decided to
take up the hobby, I was at my local
club airfield when a board member of
the club I was employed by showed up
with his own rc airplane. After we chat-

ted about the hobby for a few minutes
he began talking about the golf course.
I listened for a minute or two with a sour
expression on my face until he asked if
something was bothering me. I told him
I had taken up this hobby to get away
from the golf course so either we would
have to confine our conversations to rc
airplanes or I would have to find a new
hobby. Fortunately he understood and
promised never to mention the golf
course again at the flying field, thank
goodness!!!

At any rate, my point in talking about my
hobby (which I could do for hours on
end) is simply to suggest that if you are
feeling stressed out, thinking there has
to more to life than your job, you might
want to spend some time finding that
which totally occupies your mind and
body to the point where there is no room
for thoughts of Poa, committees, employees and budgets. Even if only for an
hour day. And if anyone reading this
would like to know how to get started in
the hobby, please get in touch with me.

RV-8

Sbach 300

Engine: 30cc 2 Stroke
18” Propeller
Wingspan: 80”
Weight: 14 lbs.

Engine: 50cc 2 Stroke
22” Propeller
Wingspan: 89”
Weight: 17 lbs.

Yak 54

Super Decathlon

Engine: 50cc 2 Stroke
23” Propeller
Wingspan: 89”
Weight: 16 lbs.

Engine: 30cc 2 Stroke
23” Propeller
Wingspan: 108”
Weight: 16 lbs.

More pictures on page 10
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My workshop



Before

I

would like to thank the contributors to this issue. We
all appreciate the time that you have dedicated to our
association to pass along noteworthy information. If
you meet any of the authors, please thank them for time they
have dedicated for the betterment of our association.
As before I am always looking for articles for the Life After
Work and Tech Corner. I know there are several of you out
there that have interesting hobbies you would like to share,
or a new gadget that you picked up and can’t do your job
without these days. We all want to benefit by the information
THREE RIVERS GREEN - PAGE 10

After

that you can provide. And for the ambitious writers, we could
always use some feature articles.
I also appreciate the feedback from individuals on my first
issue as editor, keep it coming so that we can continue to
constantly improve the Three Rivers Green. Any comments
or articles can be passed along to me at jeff@gecturf.com.
Thanks,
Jeff Gregos

Greenlee Pulser Fault Locator
By Jeff Gregos, Linden Hall

W

hen installing the new irrigation
system at Linden Hall, I made
sure I included testing equipment for down the road in the bid. This
included a wire and valve locator, Station Master Pro and Pulser Fault Locator. While I have had a chance to use
all three, by far I have been most impressed with the Pulser Fault Locator.
In the three or four times that I have
used it, I have been able to narrow the
nicks in the wire down to an area of
about 2 square inches. This tool has
saved me both money and time with its
accuracy.
Some of you may know the Pulser Fault
Locator as the horseshoe tracer, and
may have seen your irrigation vendor
use it at your site. This tool is very simple to use with a minimal learning
curve. First you must disconnect the

wire from both ends. If it is a power
wire with multiple conductors you may
need to test for continuity first if only
one wire is nicked or severed. Next
you attach the black alligator clip to the
provide ground probe and the red alligator clip to the wire to be tested from
the transmitter. Turn on the transmitter
and insert the a-frame receiver into the
soil in line with the path of the wire.
The analog dial on the receiver will
bounce in the direction of the nick or
cut. Follow along the wire until the
bounce is in the opposite direction.
Then turn the a-frame perpendicular to
the wire and repeat the previous step
and you should be right above the cut
or nick.

ally, it has prevented the possible need
to install a new wire adding even more
cost. If you have and interest, talk to
your irrigation vendor and I am sure
they could supply you with one.

While it costs over a thousand dollars,
I feel that it has paid for itself in the
amount of labor it has saved. Addition-
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ET, Its Not Out of this World
By Jeff Gregos, Linden Hall
jeff@gecturf.com

L

ong gone are the days of Webster Below is a screen shot of the columns of Plan window under Daily Operation. The
defining our world, now it is a quick interest for ET operation in the Watering first column of interest is RT (run time)
search on Google or Wikipedia.
Wikipedia defines ET as: “Evapotranspiration (ET) is the sum of evaporation and
plant transpiration from the Earth's land
and Ocean surface to the atmosphere.”
While I am sure most if not all of us know
what it is, based on many conversations I
learn that hardly anyone uses it.
Having a research background, I have
been using ET for years to provide watering needs to turf in an analytical fashion. Using ET ensures that areas are not
getting over or under-watered, but replacing what was lost through both evaporation and transpiration. With weather
stations and centrally controlled irrigation systems, watering using ET is easily
achieved.
Currently, I use ET on four locations of
my watering plan. These include tees,
fairways, rough, and lawns around buildings and in the mansion garden. The reason I chose these locations is that these
are the largest areas of turf, which can
lead to the largest impact on water use.
Additionally, these areas have some leeway when it comes to firmness requirements. Another consideration is that I
use only a percentage of ET, usually 50%
but adjust it according to turf and soil
moisture conditions. This enables me to
provide sufficient water for healthy turf
growth based on actual water loss, but
also allow room for the possibility of a
rain event.
While I use Toro Lynx for irrigation control, I know that Site Pro also has the
capability and I would assume that Rainbird’s central control program would also
have this capability. The following will
provide you a short introduction to using
ET in Lynx.
THREE RIVERS GREEN - PAGE 12

Important columns on the Watering Plan page of Daily Operations from Toro
Lynx for using the ET watering functions in your daily irrigation scheduling.
Continued on page 13
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ET Cont’d from page 13
Calc. Under this column you will want
to set it to ET Auto Calc. This will adjust ET based on your ET Source. The
ET Source in my situation is LH, which
is my weather station. The other important column is ET Mode; here you
have a choice between Daily and
Checkbook. The Daily option will take
the current days ET to adjust the Run
Time. Whereas the Checkbook option
will add up the days between irrigation
events and base Run Time on the sum
of the ET from these days. The last
column of concern, which is not pictured, is Percent Adjust. As mentioned
before I usually set this at 50%, but
adjust it according to turf and soil
moisture conditions.
Another column pictured is Rainfall,
which I will briefly explain. Again you
will see that LH is selected, which is
my weather station. By having your
weather station selected it will use the
perception recorded from you weather
station to automatically adjust your
Run Times based on this value. For example if you plan to water at 0.25 inch
and receive 0.10 inch of rain, the resulting irrigation event will only be 0.15
inch. It is also possible to have it readjust your precipitation rates even if a
rain event occurs following your download of the daily irrigation to the satellites. So long gone are the days of
fretting over the decision of sending
an irrigation event and worrying about
being in that 30% chance of rain that
night.
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Health is more than being free of diseases. Healthy plants can fight back and grow stronger
throughout the season. With Bayer’s products containing StressGard Formulation Technology, your
turf will better resist disease and stress, providing better turf quality and health. These products
include Tartan®, Interface®, Chipco® SignatureTM, Fiata®, Mirage®.
Get your turf healthy and strong with StressGard FT. backedbybayer.com/stressgard
Scott Waltz | Area Sales Manager T&O | Bayer CropScience LP | Pa., N.Y., W.Va. | 412-716-6713 |
Twitter: @scwaltzy | scott.waltz@bayer.com
Follow us on Twitter @BayerGolf
Bayer CropScience LP, Environmental Science Division, 2 TW Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. 1-800-331-2867. www.BackedbyBayer.com. Bayer, the Bayer Cross, Chipco, Interface, Tartan, Fiata, and Mirage are registered
trademarks of Bayer. StressGard and Signature are trademarks of Bayer. Not all products are registered in all states. Always read and follow label directions. ©2014 Bayer CropScience LP.
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March 19, 2014 Meeting
Shannopin Country Club
Putt Putt Golf Results
Top 10 Places
Name

Now available in
fairway size.

Rd 1 Rd 2 Total

Rick Berg

28

21

49

Jeff Hilf*

23

27

50

Tim Zimmerman 26

24

50

Mike Bosh

26

25

51

Brad Turk

24

29

53

Jim Powell

28

27

55

Scott Waltz

24

31

55

Paul LaMarca

25

33

58

Chris Ecton

32

27

59

Brian Bates

30

30

60

Jim Logan

32

28

60

*beat Tim in tie breaker for second

SP
SPREAD
RE
AD IT & FORGET
FOR
GET IT
for gr
greener
eener turf
all season long

™

FOR GOLF CCOURSES
OURSES

Your
Y
o
our #1
# Choice
Choice ffor
or
o a greener,
greenerr,
healthier golf ccourse.
ourse.
Now available in a smaller 190 SGN size, Spread it &
Fo
orrg
get it is an advanced, high-efficiency fertilizer that is
DRIVEN BY DURATTION CR™ Controlled-Release Fertilizer.
It is designed to eff
ffe
ectively fe
eed golf course fairways
and roughs for up to six months. In many parts of the
country, one application of Spread it & For
orget
g it will give
you a full growing season of green, healthy turf.

Sales
e
Greater Pittsburgh and Northern West Virginia
Kent Orban - 412-508-6954
412
kento@shearerequipment.com
Greater Cleveland and Northwest PA
Steve Green - 216-780-7926
216
sgreen@shearerequipment.com
Eastern Ohio and Northwest PA
Matt Zaleski - 330-553-6046
330
mattz@shearerequipment.com

DRIVEN BY

Parts & Service
1--855-GO
OLF
F--909

Shearer Equipment - A name synonymous with John
Deere reliability since 1937.
Shearer Golf - Your New, Trusted, John Deere Golf Partner.
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Controlled-Release
Controlled-Release Fe
Fertilizer
rtilizer

For
For more
more information,
information, please contact:
contact:
Chad Laman
tia: 724-288-1705
Chad
Lamantia:
Ken Painter:
Painter: 412-508-1941
Ken
™

™

™

™

DIRECT SOLUTIONS COMMITTED TO GROWTH
Fertilizer, Chemicals, Seed
Chad Lamantia, 724-288-1705
127 DePino Dr. Colliers, SV 26035
Ken Painter, 412-508-1941
249 Duquesne Blvd., New Kensington, PA 15068
clamantia@agriumat.com kpainter@agriumat.com

ADVANCED TURF SOLUTIONS
Golf Course Products and Solutions
Rich Bryce, Craig Porovne
716 Seco Road, Monroeville, PA 15146
412-926-5450 Fax: 412-374-3131
rbryce@advancedturf.com Cell: 412-926-5450

ATLANTIC IRRIGATION
Comprehensive Irrigation Supplier
Doug Bradshaw Cell: 724-316-0730
518 Wallace Road, Wexford, PA 15090
724-935-1690 Fax: 724-935-1699
dbradshaw@atlanticirrigation.com

BATTERY GIANT
Batteries for Every Application
Radios - Carts - Vehicles - Alkalines
Jim Logan, jlogan@batterygiant.com
10 St. Francis Way, Cranberry Township, PA 16066
724-741-6204 www.batterygiantpgh.com

E-Z-GO - A Textron Company
Fleet and Specialty Sales
Brad Turk bturk@textron.com
Tim Zimmerman tzimmerman@textron.com
Brad Cell: 724-730-1628 Tim Cell:724-651-2057
3587 Clover Lane, New Castle, PA 16105

FORSE DESIGN
Golf Course Design
Ron Forse
89 Sutton Avenue Extension, Hopwood, PA 15445
724-438-1727 Fax: 724-438-0404
forsedes1@verizon.net Cell: 412-855-8130

FRONTIER GOLF
Golf Course Builders & Renovation Specialists
We also provide Irrigation & GPS Mapping Services
3826 Route 31 East, P.O. Box 84, Jones Mills, PA 15646
724-593-7491 Fax: 724-593-7499
j.sloan@frontiergolf.com www.frontiergolf.com

HARRELLS, LLC
Fertilizer and Chemicals
Don Liprando, Dave Hamilton
1-800-282-8007
Harrells.com

IRRIGATION TECHNICAL SERVICE
Pump Sales & Service
Ken McCloskey Cell: 724-591-3255
6571 Old Rt 8 North, Valencia, PA 16059
724-234-4376 Fax: 724-234-4848
office@irrigationtechnicalservice.com

JACOBSEN - A Textron Company
When Performance Matters
Darrin Batisky
11108 Quality Drive, Charlotte, NC 28273
412-561-3871 Cell: 704-534-7684
dbatisky@textron.com

SUNBURST TURF SOLUTIONS
Dryject Aeration/Soil Modification
Michael Nati, Jim Patterson
111 Roosevelt Blvd., Johnstown, PA 15907
814-533-5789 Fax: 814-535-5328
Cell: 814-525-0767

TERRA LINKS, INC.
Specialized Golf Course Soils
Mike Zedreck - Sales Manager
105 McQuiston Drive, Jackson Center, PA 16133
724-662-0400 Fax: 724-662-0404
mzedreck@ssprocessing.com Cell: 412-980-9093

WESTERN PA GOLF ASSOCIATION
Green Operations Survey
Jeff Rivard, Executive Director
324 Fourth Street, PIttsburgh, PA 15238
412-826-2180 Fax: 412-826-2183
Email: jeff.rivard@comcast.net

FOX CHAPEL GOLF CLUB
Jason Hurwitz

ROLLING ROCK CLUB
Ian Hoffmann

ST. CLAIR COUNTRY CLUB
Eric Materkowski

GREEN OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
Toby Kiggins

SHANNOPIN COUNTRY CLUB
Eric Wygant, CGCS

THE CLUB AT NEVILLEWOOD
Ken Flisek, CGCS

NEMACOLIN WOODLANDS RESORT
Brian Anderson, CGCS

OLDE STONEWALL GOLF CLUB
Richard D’Ambrosio

OAKMONT COUNTRY CLUB
John Zimmers

POINT O’WOODS GOLF & CC
Ron Fox, CGCS

VALLEY BROOK COUNTRY CLUB
John Shaw, CGCS

SEWICKLEY HEIGHTS GOLF CLUB
Travis Livingston
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®

FAIRMOUNT SPORTS & REC/BEST SAND
Bunker Sand, Top Dressing, Construction Mixes
Terry Gwinn - Cell: 614-284-2840
Phone: 800-237-4986
Email: terry.gwinn@fmsand.com

CLUB CAR OF THE ALLEGHENIES
Club Car and Utility Sales - Service and Parts
Michael Bosh
3 Airport Road, Finleyville, PA 15332
724-348-3560 Cell: 412-445-5777
Email: michael.bosh@irco.com

Hodges Rash Company, Inc.
 

E.H. GRIFFITH, INC.
Turfgrass Equipment, Chemicals and Irrigation
Jim, Jason, Paul, Randy, Bob and Tony
2250 Palmer Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15218
800-245-1224 Fax: 412-271-2614
Email: sales@ehgriffith.com Cell: 412-855-5894

KRIGGER & COMPANY, INC.
Quality Turf Maintenance Equipment and Supplies
Andy Billing
Cell: 412-480-0854
Tim Fitzgerald Cell: 412-780-0297
4360 Gibsonia Road, Gibsonia, PA 15044
724-444-5744 1-800-252-TURF Fax: 724-444-1027
Email: sales@krigger.com www.krigger.com

DM BOYD-ARMS TURF
Boyd 20-80 to Custom Blended Mixes, Green Divot Mix
Wendell Boyd, Brian Bates
PO Box 369, East Claridon, OH 44033
Plant: 724-533-2127 Fax: 724-233-2534
Email: brian@armstrucking.com Brian Cell 216-316-1601

BAYER CROP SCIENCE
Fungicides, Herbicides, Insecticides
Scott Waltz
326 Chestnut Ridge Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Cell: 412-716-6713
Email: scott.waltz@bayer.com
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HODGES RASH COMPANY, INC.
Floratine, Fertilizer, Fungicide, Seed and Tines/Bedknives
Hodges Rash
5029 Stags Leap Lane, Coraopolis, PA 15108
412-200-2531 Fax: 412-200-2537 Cell: 412-215-1966
Email: HodgesRash@aol.com

Turf & Ornamental Supplier Since 1991

WALKER SUPPLY
Fertilizer, Seed, Plant Protectants, Herbicides, Insecticides
Keith Perl, Bob Windsheimer, Rick Catalogna
1200 Arch Street, Carnegie, PA 15106
Phone: 800-792-5537 Fax: 412-774-1717 Cell: 412-774-1717
bobwindsheimer@walkersupplyinc.com

ASPEN CORPORATION
Golf Course Construction, Renovation and Irrigation
Donnie Adkins - Cell: 412-977-2695
Ronnie Adkins - Cell: 412-977-2696
2400 Ritter Drive, Daniels, WV 25832-9732
304-763-4573 Fax: 304-763-4591
Email: dadkins@aspen-golf.com

SHEARER GOLF
John Deer Golf & Turf Sales, Parts & Services
Kent Orban999 Lafayette Road, Medina, OH
44256
Phone: 855-GOLF-909 Cell: 412-508-6954
Email: KentO@ShearerEquipment.com

BASF CORPORATION
Turf Plant Protection Products
David Schell
1717 Pleasantville Road, Forest Hill, MD 21050
Phone: 410-420-0568 Cell: 410-800-8762
Email: david.schell@basf.com

SYNGENTA
Jon Cuny
106 South Magnolia Drive, Butler, PA 16001
412-953-2906 Fax: 724-287-5591
Cell: 412-953-2906
jon.cuny@syngenta.com

